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General Information sheet and Emergency Numbers:

Waterleaf HOA

12234 Waterleaf Blvd

Jacksonville, FL 32225

In case of emergency, Dial 911
Non-Emergency Number 904-630-7600

Elite Amenities o�ce line: (904) 710-0172
Karuna Shrestha (Supervisor): (904) 434-2958
Eric Meyer: (508) 498-9956

__________________________________________________________________

If you cannot reach Elite, then contact:
Property Management:
Ashley DeWolf:  904-910-1625
O�ce: 904-642-7547
Maintenance, Tony: 631-579-2364
__________________________________________________________________

LIGHTNING and THUNDER POLICY (as per Red Cross)

*If thunder, pool will be shut down for 30 minutes,
Starting over every time thunder is heard*

*If lightning is seen, pool is closed for 30 minutes, starting over every time lightning is seen*



Daily Duties At Waterleaf:

Open and Close Facility
1. Get keys from lockbox
2. Unlock Restrooms and kitchen area
3. Lock restrooms and kitchen area at 8pm
4. Ensure all residents and guests depart Amenity Center by 8pm

Monitor Access
1. Ensure key cards are always used to access Amenity Center
2. Ensure residents sign logbooks and provide complete information
3. Ensure residents limit guests to (2) per card, maximum of (4) per residence
4. Ensure unaccompanied minors are at least 12 years old
5. Ensure minors younger than 12 are accompanied by someone 16 years or older

Monitor Activity
1. Walk around pool and basketball court every 30 minutes to ensure residents and

guests comply with Pool Rules and Amenity Center Rules
2. Document Infractions.  Notify Elite Management, Property Management, and

JSO as needed

Maintain Area
1. Reposition pool furniture as needed
2. Dispose of trash on pool deck, covered area, and basketball court, and ensure area

is neat and orderly
3. Empty trash and replace liners as needed

Coordinate Amenity Center Rentals
1. Unlock kitchen for residents who have rented the Amenity Center
2. Ensure all abide by the rental guidelines and limitations



3. Ensure kitchen windows and doors are locked and key is secured

Service Restrooms
1. Re�ll soap, paper towels, and toilet paper as needed
2. Dispose of trash as needed
3. Empty trash and replace liners as needed
4. Ensure toilets are �ushed



Waterleaf Checklist:

DUTIES AT ST JOHNS FOREST Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6

Date

Sta�

OPENING DUTIES:

ARRIVE, get keys to open restrooms and kitchen

Check bathrooms, double check to make sure night
sta� cleaned and restocked for the day

Skim pool if needed and walk pool to check for safety
hazards and trash

Take out sign-in binders

Straighten furniture and wipe down tables

Turn on water features

CLOSING DUTIES:

Walk the pool for the last time and pick up any
trash while emptying all trash bags if needed.
Place full trash bags in the dumpster if needed

Clean bathrooms and restock for the next day

Turn o� water feature

Bring binders into kitchen area

Close umbrellas at the end of the shift & along with
during a storm or when not in use

Straighten up all furniture

Lock up restrooms and kitchen and return keys to the
lockbox




